
Captai� Harr�'� Ridg� Crab Hous� Men�
4569 Ridge Rd, Overlea, USA, United States

+14106616622,+14106683818 - http://www.captainharryscrabs.com

A comprehensive menu of Captain Harry's Ridge Crab House from Overlea covering all 16 courses and
drinks can be found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the

contact details provided on the website. What User likes about Captain Harry's Ridge Crab House:
Crabs were nice size and delicious. Corn was sweet and delicious. Staff were super friendly. Will be returning

soon Service: Take out Meal type: Other Price per person: $10–20 Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5
Recommended dishes: Seafood Parking space: Plenty of parking Parking options: Free parking lot read more.

The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What
Megan Lamont doesn't like about Captain Harry's Ridge Crab House:

This used to be my go-to spot for a long time but I think I may have to stop. I’ve noticed a few bad crabs here
and there last 1-2 years but this years first order was the worst. Ordered a dozen of mediums (which were small)

over the weekend and 5 out of the 12 were bad crabs, meaning meat was super mushy and gritty, idk if they
were over cooked or dead too long before cooked but super disappointing to only be able t... read more. A

selection of fine seafood courses is offered by the Captain Harry's Ridge Crab House from Overlea, At the bar,
you can relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. In addition, you can order

fresh prepared grill goods, Furthermore, the drinks list in this eatery is impressive and offers a good and
comprehensive diversity of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
CRAB

Seafoo�
SHRIMP SALAD

Sid� dishe�
MAISKOLBEN

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Beer� - Dra��
LITE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SENF

SHRIMP

CORN

SEAFOOD

SHRIMPS

BUFFALO

PRAWNS
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 03:00 -20:00
Thursday 03:00 -20:00
Friday 03:00 -20:00
Saturday 12:00 -19:00
Sunday 12:00 -19:00
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